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VOL. XXIII.

Play Goers Will Get
View Of Hitlerism
In Coming Drama

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, NOVEMBER 23, 1938

IN DRAMATIC LEAD

Debaters Engage
In Many Matches
During Past Week

Drama Clan Designs Scenas

Student* Travel 500 Miles

Adolph Hitler's style of
fascism will be given a
tryout in Bowling Green
when the University students present Sinclair
Lewis' "It Can't Happen
Here", December 9, in the
University auditorium.
American movie producers have not dared to film

Priming his debaters for
the current season, J. W.
Carmichael took Ray Peters, Robert Franks, Andrew Rohrbaugh and Melvin Keeran to Hamler, O.,
to put on an exhibition debate before the high school
assembly last Friday, Nov.
18.
Louise Ault will play the part
of Lorinda Pike, a dynamic, intellectual widow of about forty,
in the dramatic art class production of "It Can't Happen
Here." Active in campus life,
Louise Ault is a member of the
Seven Sister Sorority, Book and
Motor, Pi Kappa Delta, University Civics Research League,
and Quill Type. She is a senior,
has done inter-collegiate debating, and comes from Findlay.

Boys Tell "Y" Girls
Of Do's And Don'ts
Rules Drawn Up

"The Do's and Don'ts for
Girls" was the topic discussed
by a group of boys at the Y. W.
meeting last Thursday. Arthur
Shanly was chairman of the
group consisting of Paul Ladd,
Jack McMahon, Stuart Wolfe,
and Kermit Witte. Following are
some of the rules laid down by
the boys:
1. He on time for dates. '
2. Don't break a date, with
one boy to go with another.
(lieware, girls, you'll land on
the frats' black lists if you do!)
3. Give a definite answer
whim, asked for a date.
4. Use cosmetics, but use them
(Continued on page 4, col. 3) well.
5. Dress neatly at all times.
6. He yourself, don't imitate
B. G. Debaters Go
movie queens.

To Denison Meet

Richard Spitler, Elmer Cryer,
James Platt and Arthur Shanly represented Bowling Green
at the debate practice meeting
sponsored by the Tau Kappa
Alpha fraternity of Denison
University at Granville, O.,
Nov. 19. Fifteen schools were
represented at this practice session which was attended by 100
debaters and coaches.
The practice tourney was
scheduled in four rounds—two
rounds Saturday morning at
10:00 and 11:00 o'clock, and
two rounds at 2:00 and 3:00
o'clock in the afternoon. The
question for debate was the
national one, resolved: That
the Federal government should
cease spending public funds to
stimulate business.
Spitler and Cryer debated
negatively while Shanly and
Platt formed the affirmative
team. None cf the debates
were judged, for the tournament
was arranged primarily for
practice and experience.

No. 10

Work On Pool Started Today;
Project To Cost $132,000

TEAMS APPEAR IN WOMEN'S GYM CONTRACTORS
NEARBY TOWNS
TO BUILD SWIMMING POOL

December 9, Date Of
Presentation

this prophetic delivering up of
democracy to fascism. Charges
of propaganda have been hurled upon this play from both
fascists and followers of free
principles. "It Can't Happen
Here" is out-lawed in Germany.
"It Can't Happen Here" shows
how easy it would be for fascism to gain control of the
United States. In the play the
president becomes a dictator
and rules the country with his
pack of hoodlums called "Corpos." The horrors of concentration camps, terrific beatings,
and executions are used to purge
out anyone who attempts to
disagree with the fascist president or the "Corpos".
Americans have been shocked
to discover the ease with which
their liberty could be taken
over by a small, well-organized
group. With fascist organizations arising in American cities,
and with the brutal persecutions
in fascist countries, "It Can't
Happen Here" presents a powerful challenge to American
democracy.
For the play all the facilities
of the dramatic art department,
including
scenery,
make-up,
lighting, costumes, and properties, are being organized to
produce the best production
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Will Dedicate Chapel
Hour To Dr. Kohl
The chapel hour Wednesday,
Nov. 30, will be dedicated to a
memorial service for Dr. Kohl.
There will be a short program
of music, and two speeches by
men who were closely associated
with Dr. Kohl.
The service is open to the entire student body and any others
desiring to attend.

Falcons Open Stiff
Cage Schedule Dec. 2
When the Falcons open with
Giffin on Dec. 2, they will be
embarking one of the toughest
cage schedules ever faced by a
Falcon basketball team. An addition to this year's schedule
is Wooster. Although minus
their great scorer, Fracella,
the Scots are expected to have
another high scoring team and
should test the Falcon's best
efforts.

Peters and Franks were
teamed on the affirmative side
and Rohrbaugh and Keeran
were the negative team. They
debated the high school question, resolved: That the United
Stales nhould form an alliance
with Great Britain.
Incidentally,
two
Bowling
Green alumni, Frances Woodworth and Jim Glover are teaching at Hamler. Miss Woodworth
was chairman of the debate.
Students Appear In 7 Towns
Thirty students from the
newly catalogued speech department
have
represented
Bowling Green in seven Ohio
cities and towns within the
past week according to a statement yesterday by J. W. Carmichael, head of the department. Among the cities visited
were Findlay, Granville, Risihgsun and Hamler.
On the programs were exhibition debates, varsity debates, a high school assembly, and
a practice tournament. In all,
approximately BOO miles was
covered by students from the
speech department during the
past week.
November 30th will be
the last day for appointments for Key pictures before Christmas.
No appointments will be accepted after that date.

The University Board of Trustees, in a special
meeting at 3:00 o'clock Monday, November 21, in the
trustees room in the administration building, let the
general contract for the new natatorium to the HadlockKrill Construction Co., of Cleveland, for the sum of
$110,438. This is the second contract the Board has
_^let to Hadlock-Krill this year.
That company is now building
the women's gym.
The plumbing contract amounting to $11,657 was awarded to Wuellner and Theado Co.
of Columbus. The electrical and
heating contracts, totaling $4,One week from today, 800 and $5,265 respectively,
November 30, Hanya Holm, were let to E. C. Reitz Co. of
and W. J. Gillespie of
celebrated exponent of the Bellevue
Bowling Green. The four conmodern dance, will bring tracts totaled approximately
her talented group of ten $11,000 below the estimate.
young dance artists to the All bid entrees for the natatorium contract were in the
University.
The dance, as it is taught hand . of state officials on
19, 1938, after an extenin the Hanya Holm Studio, Nov.
sion of time from the original
places much emphasis on (leadline, Oct. 31, when the bids
the personality and individual were higher than the estimate.
development of each separate
The bids were opened and
student. The demonstration is tabulated in Columbus by State
of educational import, but it is Architect John P. Schoolcy,
also definitely exciting and Saturday. He phoned Dr. Ofbeautiful, carrying the spirit fenhauer Saturday afternoon,
of the dance in its vigorous live- and the President immediately
liness and humor. To people scheduled a Board meeting for
who know nothing about mo- Monday afternoon.
dern dance it will give a
The Natatorium, which will
broader conception of it as an
be
built between and connecting
art form. To other dancers it is
an interesting exposition of the Men's Gym and the new
Miss
Holm's theories
and Women's Building, holds a swimming pool 75 feet by 30 feet.
philosophy of the dance.
The pool will be available to
Two new compositions, "Work
both men and women. It will be
and Plan" and "Dance Sonata",
laned and equipped for swimwith a new composition just
ming meets. Tentative plans for
completed, will be seen on the the future hold a swimming and
program next Wednesday night.
diving course and the hiring
Students from Toledo Uni- of swimming instructors.
versity, Ohio Northern, Hillsdale, Oberlin, and other nearby colleges, are planning to National Council Asks
attend.
Dr. Allen To Speak

H. Holm Group
Will Demonstrate
Here Wednesday

Noted French Art Authority
To Speak At Chapel Today
Louvre Lecture Head
Describes Paris Museum
Mile. Gisele dc Diesbach, assistant Director of the National
Museum of Paris, will be this
morning's assembly speaker.
She will give a creative history j
of the various collections and:
tell how they were acquired both
in peace and in war time.
Mile. Diesbach, whose father
is Count de Diesbach of Paris,
belongs to a branch of an ancient
Swiss family. Her mother comes
from the Irish Desmonds. For
that reason she spent several
years in the English schools
and speaks the English language
as easily as she does her native
French. She also studied at the
Louvre school for five years
receiving a state degree. Recently she was appointed as- Lecture
sistant director and head of the Louvre.

Laaves For St. Louis Today
Dr. Gay W. Allen will speak
at a meeting of the National
Council of Teachers of English
in St. Louis, Nov. 25. Two factions of the National Council
are in a struggle over questions
of policy, and Dr. Allen has
been invited to analyze this
dispute in a speech before the
Association and to suggest a
scheme of cooperation.
Dr. Allen will leave today and
will spend three days in St.
Louis.

Advertising Class
Visits Engraving Co.

Department

Members of the advertising
class under the direction of
Prof. L. F. Manhart made a
trip to Fostoria to visit the
Gray Printing and Engraving
Co., Friday, Nov. 18. The students were particularly interested in making the trip in
order to study printing and engraving as it applies to the
advertising industry.
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THE BEE GEE NEWS FAVORS
Social room for men where men can smoke and talk.
Program of activities to halt the suit case parade.
Construction of a new science building.
Increase school spirit behind athletic teams and the growing
traditions of B. G. S. U.

IS IT IN THE AIR?
On several occasions it has been said that the
freshmen class seems to be happier, more interesting,
and even more intelligent than usual this year. We
read in the President's column of the Denison Destiny
News a similar line: "There seems to be a unanimous
feeling in the faculty that this class is made up of young
men and women with exceptional ability."
It is too early to judge the intelligence level of
the freshmen class, but perhaps there is one specific
reason responsible for the rise in the general excellence
of this year's new class. Bowling Green State University made a special effort to help the new student gain
a good start during Freshmen Week. The program
has been continued weekly in the Orientation courses
to acquaint the freshman with the important emphasis
he should recognize early in his college career. Since
the freshmen have appeared to arrive more promptly
than formerly at a better understanding of college problems, this adjustment may be mistaken for a superior
ability to achieve a high grade of scholarship. Whatever the real cause of the improvement may be, it is
hoped that still more attention can be given to the firm
establishment of Bov/ling Green as one of the leading
universities of the state.

By Bee Dennis

Question: Do you prefer
objective or subjective tests?
Lewis Knaggs, senior: "As a
general rule I prefer the subjective type, which permits the
correlation and interpretation
without which facts have little
meaning. And of course, subjective tests allow for expansion of a small amount of
knowledge into respectable
length, very often an important
consideration."
Ethel Ashman, freshman:
"Objective tests arc easier to
give and much easier to grade,
but I prefer subjective ones
because you are given more
freedom to express your knowledge. There is more chance of
cheating in objective than in
subjective tests."
liobbie Campbell, graduating
sophomore: "Well, if we have
to have tests at all, I'll take the
lesser of two evils, the objective
test. You either know it or you
don t. In subjective tests there
is tec much chance for bluffing,
of course I'm not denying that
that doesn't come in handy at
times, but it's objective tests fo.
n.e."
Terry Barnard, fresh man:
"I suggest subjective type of
t6>t because it covers a wider
range of material and gives the
Btudoiit a fairer advantage of
the material covered should it
bi hard for him to express his
ideas on paper."
Next week's question : Do yon
think that the Library, Gym,
and laboratories should be kept
opt ii during vacation?
The opinions expressed above
are not necessarily those of the
NEWS.

THANKSGIVING
(Published in "Muse,"
An Anthology)
Thank You for transient joys
I have,
A laugh, a song, a smile;
For all the loveliest things of
life
Last but a meager while.
Thank You for things that are
not mine,
Dim dreams of joys to be;
The perfect hour I may not find
Until eternity.
Carol Cheney

ONE AT A TIME
By Eleanor Geauman
Small but radical is Harold
Wilensky, Junior,
originally
from New York City. "Don't
mention the Cubs to me," "I hate
Republicans," "I think a fellow should wear any kind of a
hat he wants
to, contrary to
Betty Co-ed,"
and "I've always beefed
about girls
wearing makeup" are but
a few of his
unadulterat c d
statements. He
is taking Business Administration, majoring
in marketing, and still wonders
if statistics is a course or a
disease.

Long ago when the Puritans
were marveling at the Indian's
barbarity and vice versa, hunting turkeys was a common
sport. It is rumored that the
first turkey was shot when a
near-sighted Puritan mistook

It appears that the "Jeep"
knows his metropolis from the
ground up. He attended DeWitt
Clinton High, labored in a
sweat shop, worked on the circulation department of the New
York Journal for three years,
was a bookie at the race tracks,
and made Madison Square Gardens and the Yankee Stadium
his hangouts. He especially enjoys hockey and baseball, having been a staunch Giant fan
for nine years. Wilensky now
live at Poughkeepsie and expresses the opinion that Vassar
girls are just like any other
co-eds. But he shouldn't be surprised if he acquires a lot of
new friends now—it would be
nice to go home with him for
a week-end, wouldn't it, fellows?

say, don't call your neighbor
down about his fences if yours
aren't any better, or don't open
your mouth until you're sure
And these women around on that there arc no flies around
this campus don't wear stock- that are likely to fall into it.
its feathered tail for an Indian
Billy Co-ed
ings and use these shoes with
chief's headdress; because he
the low heels. Of course, they
did not wish to admit that he
don't realize that stockings, and
Dances
Too
Crowded
had made a mistake, this Purshoes with at least medium
itan was forced to explain that
height heels give their legs, at
Dear
Editor
turkey
was a delicious new dish
least the part that we ordinI attended the all campus which would soon be served on
arily sec, that certain something. How do you think we feel dance the Varsity Club spon- all the best dinner tables. When
when we take out a girl who is sored last Saturday night. Ben- turkeys became less numerous,
slim, pretty and dressed both ny Bowman's music was swell, game wardens were appointed
well and swell and yet, the next the decorations fitting and the to watch after their safety.
day we see her on the campus punch and cookies plentiful, but, Several tragic accidents resultwithout stockings and wearing Mr. Editor, there was no place ed, in which the hunters
those confounded
low-heeled to dance. In your feature co- brought home game wardens
shoes, making her legs look iums. you have described the instead of birds, but the game
stocky and short and her hips dances as "tussles"—last Sat- wardens were too tough to eat
look squat. Boy, I'm tellin' you urday's dance was just that. I and you couldn't possibly tame
that that sure spoils any ro- think the maximum steps I took them, so our forefathers tried
mantic thoughts we ever had without bumping into someone taming the turkeys instead.
Nowadays the most difficult
about
her quicker'n
"Big or vice versa was about six. Of
George" can eat a steak. And course, I realize my dancing may part of turkey hunting is getboy, that's conceded to be fast. not be up to par, but a few of ting into the grocery store
So Sister, as my Pop used to (Continued on page 4, col. 5) (Continued on page 4, col. 5)

Wilensky's fondest memories
Of Bee Gee are from his Freshmar year; he states that he can
still feel the beating the "watch
charm" guards gave him at
football practice. His initiation
into Five Brothers was vividly
marked by his dancing in feminine attire on Main Street.
To some day live in Bali in
the South Sea Islands and to
become the leader of a swing
band, arc his chief ambitions.
Se it's not surprising that his
hobby, outside of hitchhiking,
is hearing orchestras, particularly Larry Clinton and his
own "Dipsy Doodle." His tastes
run, too, to the classics; he considered "The Great Waltz" excellent movie-fare, especially the
"Blue Danube" interpretation.
A unique hobby is that of having his fortune told, and he's
gone through the ordeal about
fifty times! The latest prophesy
is that he's to be married yet
this year—hurry, Harold, time's
a'wasting!

Letters To The Editor—
Dear Betty Co-ed
Thanks for the calling down
you gave us last week. But, Sister, you've bit into the wrong
pepper this time. This one is
plenty hot and maybe won't
taste so well. You know, if
you're going to do any criticizing you want to see if you've
got your chin guards on before
you lead with your chin.
You're giving us fellows the
ran for the way we dress. O.
K. Toots, you forgot to take a
look at the way you gals dress
around the campus in the daytime. The way you talk one
would think that women wear
clothes only at night. Maybe
you forget that they are supposed to wear them in the daytime also, or aren't they?
You raise cain because we
don't wear hats. You forget that
mebbe we look better without
one and mebbe we're afraid
that if we wear one too much,
styles may try to change them
into those tin cans, tomato cans,

By "ABE" KEOWN
Wheel Scoop, my lads, a
scoop! A former Five Sister,
and a beautious one, Monda
Hott, is expecting "a little
bunch of heaven" in May or
June. By the way who won the
Ohio State-Michigan game this
last Saturday—uh? Doris Lane,
one time Bobbie Lowell's heart
beat, now passes her cutest
smiles to Mr. Robertson and?
We are unable to verify the
report that Peter Pick and
Marie Mechstroff have tied the
knot. Walter Dorfmeyer and
"Doc" Marion Kiwppcr should
sign leyal papers. The Snow
White of Williams Hall and her
Prince charming are the topic
of discussion. The dark ravishing beauty it Dorothy Wetzcl.
while the elegant prince is
George Grossman. Look closely
and sec if Shirley Francis isn't
wearing Jack Dory's fraternity pin or reverse order.
Hands off men, the dark haired gorgeous young lady in
steady company of Scott Dipinger la only going to be his
wife. Has anyone asked Betty
Bishop how Bud Belding is
these days? How does Ted Grignun keep going with Isabelle on
week ends and uxe a filler in
the mid-week sessions. Hnthie
Hey man in befriending a black
a n i/ii n cat some where in Shatzel Hull. A lovely yoiiny IIISH.
Jean Conklin is going steady
with a Uul off campus. Why
don't Don ISrentlinyer and
Josephine Sweet find a warmer spot than the porch. Jeannette Zachman and Dick "Casanova" Hagameyer make a nice
pair. Bob Wayland and Millie
llolden still are whispering
sweet nothings, in spite of it
all. Dwight Toedter visited
Denison's campus where he
vouches for the quality of the
fair sex. Virginia Cromer returned to the campus and
"Spanky" Mustain was the escort. Bob Dorfmeyer and Ruth
Spackman should make it a
permanent set-up soon.

v.

Poetry Corner

or just plain cans that you
wear. And personally, I'll be
darned if I'd ever wear one of
them.

Talking Turkey

BILLY CO-ED ANSWERS
ELBOW ROOM NEEDED
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FALCON SPORTS

FALCON CAGE
TEAM

ALL SORTS
FROM

ALL SPORTS
By BILL FRUTIG

Cross Country
Awards Made

Coach Harry Ockerman and
Coach Jim Inman together with j
FIVE MEN RECEIVE
a host of other modern day
FROSH NUMERALS
football coaches who are old j
hands at appeasing the alumni,
Coach Paul E. Landis ankeeping the star halfback's nounces that varsity sweaters
mind off that blond Five Sis- will be awarded to the followter, and building character have ing cross country men; Jim
just completed their playing Onofrio, "Bus" Felton, Luther
season. In that Rosen, Parks, and Ben Michels.
connection, our For all the runners except
Bee Gee coaches Michels it will be a joint award
have made for last spring's work and this
ready for pub- fall's cross country running.
lic
announceAt the same time numeral
ment their 1938
awards will be presented to
letter winner Goterba, Habenstein, Higham,
list which in- Shelton, and Ben Schulman, for
cludes such fine their activity in last spring's
hill carriers as, track season.
Rod Boyer,
Although the harrier squad
Steve Brudzinski, Ted Grignon,
did not feast on the riches of
Paul Miles, Steve Penton, Al 1
victories, the work, attitude, and
Soskey, Arch Steele, and that
I spirit shown was of the caliber
able leader, Capt. Nick Stewart.
'that deserves much applause.
Together with a tough forward
• Unfortunately
the
backing
WPII composed of Bob Barnett,
given the runners by the stuDon Brentlinger, Chuck Catdent body was sorely lacking in
anese, Dan Clingaman, Mat
weight, so in appreciation of
Dotson, Dale Herbert, John
your work fellows, this writer
Klenner, Lamar Knecht, Mike
says, "Orchids to you, you deKormazis, Duff and George
serve them."
Madaris, Ardcn Rathbon, and
Capt. elect Ed. Siminski.
WORTH WHILE PEOPLE
TWENTY FROSH
Turning from that point, we
GRID AWARDS
find that the Falcons have
selected for their 1939 leader
Don Brashley, Honorary
a young man who is well-liked
Captain
by everyone, who is considered
by coaches as a do-everything
Twenty frosh
who
were
tackle, who answers to the name awarded numerals honored Don
of Ed. Siminski, and who we Brashley, all-state tackle from
are sure will do a fine job of River Rouge, Mich., by electing
serving in the capacity of cap- him captain of this year's frosh
tain for the coming year. In- squad at their meeting Wedcidently, the out-going captain, nesday.
Nick Stewart, should be comThe others who won numerals
mended on the fine job of lead- were Becker, Clark, Fails, Gruing that he did by virtue of his baugh, Ihnat, D. Johnson, F.
dean living and the fact that Johnson, Lucas, Mehlow, Mourhe possesses a game-for-the- ette, Primrose, Sterner, Tabler,
game-sake-spirit. We hasten to Walp, Wellner, Klingensmith,
add, that if hard work will ac- Leathers, Schendcl, and Parks.
complish it ;then, Pat Cordisco
will make one of the finest captains ever to lead a Falcon
Basketball team.
LOOK FALCONS
In reply to that frank remark
which we respect and which apDelhi Frat. Annex Initial
peared in the student voice last
Title
week to the effect that athletics
Last Wednesday afternoon
receive too much space may we
state that our football team the team representing the Delhi
finished on the prestige side of Fraternity was officially crownthe balance sheet with 3 ties, 3 ed champions of the all-campus
wins, and 2 losses against high volleyball tournament. By vircaliber Ohio Conference teams. tue of a play-off game forfeit
Our track team was runners-up over the Slopsie Six with whom
for the Northwestern Ohio Con- they were tied for first place,
they moved into undisputed
(Continued on page 4, col. 4) possession of the league lead
with eight wins and one loss.
This victory gives the Delhi
Fraternity the first leg on the
Intramural banner which is
presented to the organization
garnering the most points in
Fundamentals Stressed In
inter-school competition during
Demonstration
the academic year.

I-M Volley Ball
Champs Honored

Cage Artist
Shows Tricks

Chuck Taylor, world famous
basketball player and authority
on
basketball
fundamentals,
lectured to an audience of
coaches and athletes Tuesday
night.
Demonstrating
trick
shots, deceptive passes and all
features of effective basketball.
Taylor held the crowd spellbound. Accompanying his lecture
was a film of basketball
fundamentals.
Following Taylor's lecture the
varsity squad engaged in a short
scrimmage.

I*

INVISIBLE SOLES
—get them at

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP
146 W. Wooster

Guaranteed Dry Cleaning
80c and 75c

LEITMAN'S
CLEANERS
*

175 N. Main
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MEETS GIFFIN
COLLEGE DEC. 4

MAKE VARSITY FOOTBALL AWARDS;
TWENTY MEN HONORED
BIG JIM

EIGHT SENIORS
HONORED
Oscar Miller, Joe Chopoton

Jim Zechman, of Bellevue,
is reputed to be the largest
basketball player in college
competition. Upon Jim, who
plays in a pivot position, depends much of Bowling
Green's success this year.
Big Jim is a Delhi and enjoys paddle tennis in bis spare
time.

SPORTETTES
By JEAN CONKLIN
BASKETBALL
If you have not already sign
ed for basketball you should
sign before you leave today ot
you will not be able to play in
the coming games. Many girls
have already signed, and thenpromises to be at least 10 or 11
teams this year. At the meeting next Monday night at four
o'clock in the Men's gym, cap*
tains and teams will be chosen,
and a playing schedule worked out. Tuesday and Thursday
will be basketball nights.

Coach Harry Ockerman officially announced his list of
1988 Falcon letter winners last
Wednesday. Eight seniors were
on the list that terminated the
successful season. Heading the
ist of seniors was Captain
Wayne Stewart. Clingaman,
end; Rnthbun and Brentlinger,
tackles; Herbert and Dotson,
guards; and Boyer, and Penton,
backs, were the other seniors
winning awards.
Heading the list of underclassmen that received letters
was captain-elect "Romberg"
Siminski. The rest of the list
was composed of Duff and
George Madaras, ends; Klenner, tackle; Barnett and Knecht,
guards; Catanese, center; Soskey, Steele, Brudzinski, Miles,
and Grignon, backs.
Oscar Miller was awarded a
letter as senior manager and
Joe Chapoton a letter as junior

manager.
Although eight seniors will be
missing next year, Coach Ockerman will have twelve lettermen to build his squad around
and a host of fine footballers
who lacked the necessary quarter! required to win their award.

BASKETBALL
CLINIC HELD
Varsity Demonstrate

Showing that they know a
lot about the game that "Chuck"
Taylor had just demonstrated
to a clinic of high school coaches
and players shortly before, the
Howling Green State University
Falcons established themselves
as a good ball club and potentMISS HARTMAN
ial conference championship
Miss Hartman is very much contenders in the gym last night
interested in seeing Ilanya Holm before a full house.
next Wednesday night, for sh<
worked with her two years ag >
when she attended the famous
Compliments of
Bennington School of Dance.
Miss Holm is one of the leaders
at this school along with Martha Graham, Doris Humphry
and Charles Weidman.
She
climaxed her first year of
American concert touring with
Member
the now famous Bennington
The Federal Deposit
Workshop production of 'Trend'.
Miss Hartman witnessed this
Insurance Corporation
production.

The Bank of
Wood County

N

FRESH POPCORN

CORNER NEWS
STAND

Try

"STILLICIOUS"
CHOCOLATE
MILK
With yeast vitamin B

Model Dairy

Christmas
Gifts
Portraits are among the
most appropriate gifts
for university students.
We insure portraits of
quality and distinction . . . Portraits that
satisfy.
Get your appointment
NOW for your Christmas gifts.

Porter Studio
S. Main St.
Ph. 5C11
Bank Bldg.

Picture an intramural basketball season that combines
all the speed, spills, and thrills
of intercollegiate competition
and you will have visualized
what is in store for those men
who have signified their intention of participating in this huge
all-campus event. Immediately
after Thanksgiving vacation a
record entry of twenty-one
teams will begin play in the
two bracket tournament which
will continue until about March
1, 1939.
Athletes, some of varsity
caliber, and scholars, several
members of Book and Motor,
arc equally represented, as is
every other department of the
university. The official list of
entries has been posted and
some strong anil classy aggregations are mentioned. The
Delhi
Fraternity leads the
group with three entries representing that organization.
Teams and managers follow:
Delhi No. 1, Jim Zechman
Delhi No. 2, Jim Zechman
Delhi House, "Tiny" Riddle
Commoners, M. Chilcote
Seven Dwarfs, Phil Ricketts
Bullets, Dave Cross
Hangovers, Allen Lewis
(iosspotgics, Carl Purdy
Basketeers, Roger Wheeler
Rats, "Abe" Keown
6 Bros. Frat., Dale Herbert
5 Bros. House, Dale Herbert
Ben Benders, Elmer Pettys
Underdogs, LeRoy Croyle
Big Five, John Fails
Celtics, Charles Catanese
R. A. C, Joe O'Donnell
Commoner House, Gene Hart

Beach says—
"Look at your heels,
everyone else does I"

Beach
Shoe Repair
Service
180 S. Main St.

r

THE

PARROT
RESTAURANT
Would like to extend to
the students their best
wishes for a happy
Thanksgiving.

Upon your return just
remember that a real
Thanksgiving
dinner
can be had at any time
at the

PARROT

BEE GEE NEWS

PAGE*

Mind your manners:
While eating my Thanksgiving
Dinner,
Muffled in gravy, I heard:
Interested in the activities
Even with the prospects of "When they speak of the
Silver Te« To Be December 4
of their Alma Mater, 507 alu- the Thanksgiving vacation upon
Thanksgiving 'gobblers,'
mni visited the campus during ug we have ^ turn our gMeg
The post-Thanksgiving season is filled with many the recent Homecoming celeDo they mean the guests or
events of social interest. The formal season will be bration, Dr. Williams, Director back to the swinging-out-getthe bird?"
opened on December third with the annual Inter-Sor- of Alumni Relations, reported togethers that have been so
frequent lately.
ority dance which is attended by all sorority members today.
and the new pledges. On the following day, the annual Keeping up-to-date records On your toes those of you who
Talking Turkey
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. Silver tea at the President's of the graduates by means of are only mediocres. Last Wed- (Continued from page 2, col. 4)
home will be held, and on Monday, the Book and Motor questionnaires and compiling nesday night Doris Lane and
Society has scheduled their annual dinner and instal- the information in a unique fil- Norm Robertson took over the earlier than anyone else and
W. A. A. dancing lessons. The finding a bird that didn't die
lation, which is usually at the Woman's Club.
ing system, the alumni bureau
The next week Christmas festivities are to begin has current data on all Bowling "students" have been very pro- of starvation.
Then comes the task of cookgressive, and arc now on their
with the Seven Sisters Christ-?
Green graduates and can keep fourth. Paul Ullom (where has ing it; the best way to manage
Thirty Five Brother* attendmas tea on Dec. 11. This anclose contact between them and he been hiding?) played tan- that is to hunt up your grandnual affair is the occasion of ed
the
First
Presbyterian the University.
tellizing tunes . . . Senorita mother and let her do it. If you
their Open House.
Williams Church Sunday in a body. A
Andrews, Puerto Rico, is a don't have a grandmother
Hall formal Christmas dinner
smoothie on foxtrots, but why handy the wisest plan is to go
SWING VS. NON-SWING
will he the next evening, fol- group of the boys living at the
doesn't she teach la rhumba? to a restaurant. Of course,
lowed on Tuesday evening by house were in Columbus over
A vigorous discussion of
You should have been at the even then the turkey may not
fraternity and sorority Christ- the week-end. Alums, Spayeth,
swing
versus non-swing con- Victory Dance . . very scrump- be cooked correctly, but you
mas parties, by the Shatzel Hall Kruse, and Fcnstemakcr were
dinner on Wednesday, and the guests this week-end.
The stituted the Emerson program tous. Jim Zechman and Steve can always have a hamburger.
Christmas program
by the boarding table was amply sup- last Monday evening. Harry | Penton did themselves proud on
1
We noticed
Music department on Thursday plied with rabbit and pheasant Mason and Martin Solnickcham- the decorations.
Dances Too Crowded
pioncd
swing
music
while
Er-'
any
new
faces.
Some
new at~
m
the 1 nth.
this week through the efforts
(Continued from page 2, col. 3)
of the Five Brother nimrods nest Maddock an.I Elmer Weitz tractive twosomes were: Harry
«> «»
spoke in favor of the milder Fox and Jean Imbody, the girl the other couples seemed to be
and Tom Philo.
forms of music.
with bewitching eyes . . . Janet having the same trouble.
At a tea table appointed with
When I went to the check
Stump and Jim Hollingcr . . .
the I.as Amigas silver candelroom
to get our wraps it was
Bill ('miner and Wcldon BurY-W DELEGATION
abra and bronze and white
Last Tuesday evening the
about as bad as being in a
lincourt
.
.
.
Don
Patterson
(unchrysanthemums,
Mrs.
Mc- Delhi Fraternity enjoyed its
Agnes Dinsmore, Margaret der Mary Pickford's tutilcge) Christmas rush. After I did'
Combs, the sorority house- annual "big game" feast when
Kaiser,
Jane Given, Marilee dances the way you want to. give the girl my checks and
mother, poured tea for one thirty members and its faculty
llargesheimer,
Norma Sheer, Dick Wilke has evidently been waited while she lost herself in
hundred guests at the Las Am- advisor, Prof. Reebs, assembled
igas annual Open House held at the House to feed on IB Betty Braithewaitc, and Miss following the same procedure. the racks I couldn't move for
Warner represented the local "Fast Man" Stecle had his the solid mass of humanity that
Sunday.
pheasants captured during the
Y.
W. at the World Fellowship petite Mary Herbert for the confronted me.
Nora (iluss, Helen Smeltz and recent rush. Allowed a half
tour in Cleveland last week-end. week-end . . . Very appropriate
The Reception Hall is a fine
Madeline Hill received the guests pheasant each, some people did
room,
but it is no place to hold
was
it
to
have
the
homecoming
at the door, while other sorority not share so well while others
an all-campus dance. There is
queen,
Weldon
Brooks,
at
the
including
Huntington
and
members took them through the
"It Can't Happen Here" dance with the expert baton no better place to hold closed
house (including the third floor "Milt" Small got three to their
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) twister, Dick Fruth.
dances than the Reception Hall,
apartment) and acted as host- credit.
but for an all campus—no go.
possible.
esses at the tea-table.
o «»
Why wasn't the dance scheduled
In order to create the three
All Sorts From All
for
the gym? That is certainly
<» o
Martha Simpton, Ada Rath- scenes necessary for "It Can't (Continued from page 3, col. 2)
the logical place to hold such
Happen
Here",
the
large
room
The Home Economics apart- feldcr, and Kathleen Lowcry
ment was the gathering place were pledged to the Phratra under the auditorium stage is ference title; and our basketball dances. It affords plenty of
team finished fourth in the 30- dancing space; the checking
for the Home Ec. students last Sorority at a service held last being equipped with benches,
school
Ohio Conference race. facilities there are better. Do
tools, and stage-craft materials.
Wednesday, the 9th, for their Tuesday night.
Which is decidedly contrary to ycu think we should make the
The
scenes
are
now
being
demonthly meeting. The resident
On
Friday evening Alice
that quote appearing in the some mistake of holding an
girls and Miss Johnston made Beatty was hostess to a group signed by the dramatic art
aforementioned
student voice. all-campus in the Reception
good hostesses. Mrs. Wagner, of the sorority members and classes and will be built by the
Furthermore, wasn't it Abra- Hall?
students
in
the
newly
equipped
County Homo Demonstration pledges at a social get-together
ham Lincoln, who once made
Agent, told the girls of the pos- in Williams Hall. Games and room.
Oh, say, HON can YA go to
New make-up equipment has •.he statement that, "A little bit
sibility of her work as a vo- card-playing furnished diverof honey will catch twice as see HOLM with me soon.
been
purchased
for
the
productcation, and Mrs. Walgemont, sion, while the girls munched
ion from the Max Factor stu- many flics as a whole gallon of
Assistant State Director of the pop corn and apples.
dio. This make-up material is vinegar?"
Farm Security Administration,
Meet your—
So saying, Falcons, I remain
o «»
similar to that used on the
spoke. Tea and fruit were seryour NEWS commentator who
legitimate
stage.
ved in the dining room after
An unusually large week-end
FRIENDS
All lighting facilities of the thinks that he who realizes that
the meeting.
crowd filled the Reception Room
push wins out against pull
over a bowl of that
and kept the punch bowl busy dramatic art department and really has something.
«» <»
the
new
equipment
of
the
stage
at the annual Kiek-Off Dance,
delicious
The Seven Siiteri camou- sponsored by the Varsity Club and auditorium arc being orhome-made
flaged pledging season by giv- last Saturday. In going over ganized for use. Much of the
This COUPON good for
ing a slumber party for their lnis year's football season am older lighting equipment has
CHILI
pledges. After making fudge announcing some plans for the been repaired and will be used
and popping corn the sorority 1930 games, the varsity eleven with the new in gaining the
On any work done Mon.,
serenaded the Delhis and the were introduced to the student best effects possible.
Tues. or Wed., Nov. 28,
29 or 30 at the
Commoners. Throughout the body.
evening and the early morning
All
garments
cleaned
and
College banners were the
pressed
75c
hours, time exposures of the
featured decoration, and Benny
party were taken.
Home
Laundry
and
Bowman of Defiance furnished
Dependable Dry
<> «»
the music. This is the second
Cleaners
time Benny Bowman has ap119 E. Court P. 2231
Beta Pi Theta, national
Students only
166 W. Wooster Dial 2981
peared on our campus, playing
French fraternity, held its forfor the first time at the Delhi
mal initiation service at the
College Co-eds are
Homecoming Dance. Guests at
home of Dr. Rew, Friday, Nov.
PETTY'S
the Varsity Club Dance included
more and more taking
18. The new members are
Dr. and Mrs. Offenhauer, Mr. \ Garage and Gas Sta.
advantage
of the big
Marguerite Barker, Margaret
and Mrs. D. J. Crowley, Mrs.
Heater* and Defrosters
savings
offered by
Allen, Ruth Slotterbeck, Martha
Maude F. Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. j
Installed
Riley, Agnes Drummer, Dorothy
shopping at Kessel's.
We never close
G. W. Cookc, and Dean and
Robertson and Gerald Gcrwin.
!
Opp.
Post
Office
Ph.
2881
Kessels specialize in
Three of our large
Mrs. Harshman.

Williams Gives
Post Thanksgiving Social Season Dr. Homecoming
Report from me to you
by peggy sladc
Fffled With Social Highlights

15c

Whitehouse

Ideal Beauty
Shop

KESSEL'S

Christmas
Portraits

$4.50

smartness, style, and
quality . . . just what
you want for college
wear.

Full selection of proofs

When you shop at

Ariel Walker
Studio

KESSEL'S
you assure yourself of the

104 N. Main St.

best for the least

pictures mounted
complete

EXPERT
BEAUTY WORK
of all kinds
done here

Train During Vacation
Get into condition with your mother's Thanksgiving Dinner. Then, come back here and eat
a big, delicious dinner every day at the friendly
genial

B. G. DINOR

The Kay Ann
Dial 6661

J

Six tasty suggestions on the menu,
fill you can eat at no extra cost

PHONE 9041

